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pinwheels

Step 1 

roll the red Satin ice Fondant into a rectangle approx. 18 x 28cm. 

cut 12 squares. remove any excess.

Step 2 

roll the Green Satin ice into a rectangle approx 4 x 30cm. cut into thin strips. 

roll the White Satin ice into a rectangle approx 4 x 30cm. cut into thin strips.

Step 3 

Lay white and green strips on top of red squares. 

re-roll each square to secure strips. 

Use square cookie cutter to re-cut square. This will create a clean edge.

Step 4 

place your knife almost to the center of the square. cut away from the center directly 

to each corner. Fold every second point into the middle of the square. 

press the center gently to secure.

Step 5 

Use the plunger cutter to cut 12 small discs.  

Use the plunger cutter to cut 12 medium discs. 

These will be used for the center of each pinwheel and to attach the lollipop stick for 

the cupcake Toppers.

Step 6 - cupcake topperS 

Place the red discs flat on your work bench. Paint one side with a tiny amount of water. 

Lay a lollipop stick onto each disc. 

place a pinwheel on top and gently press to secure. 

Set aside to firm.

Step 7  

Flavour your frosting with a few drops of roberts confectionery peppermint Flavour 

colour.

cupcakeS 

pipe a generous amount on top of each cupcake. insert the pinwheel topper. 

cookieS 

Ice each cookie with Peppermint flavoured icing. Place a pinwheel on top.

NOTe: For best results make the pinwheels the day before. 

The cookies are a great christmas Gift.  place into cello Bags and tie with a colorful 

ribbon. Happy baking & Merry christmas everyone! 

w : www.robertsconfectionery.com.au
e : admin@robertsconfectionery.com.au
t : 03 9706 6775
f : 03 9706 4322
a : 3-4 @ 40 abbotts rd 

dandenong Sth Victoria 3175

MaterialS

 200g red Satin ice Fondant

 100g Green Satin ice Fondant

 100g White Satin ice Fondant

 roberts confectionery peppermint Flavour colour

 12 chocolate cookies or cupcakes

 Frosting / Buttercream

 4cm Square cookie cutter

 round plunger cutter Set

 70mm White Lollipop Sticks from roberts confectionery

http://www.robertsconfectionery.com.au/

